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One hospital charges $8,000 — another,
$38,000
By Sarah Kliff and Dan Keating, Updated: May 8, 2013

Consumers on Wednesday will finally get some answers about one of modern life’s most
persistent mysteries: how much medical care actually costs.

For the first time, the federal government will release the prices that hospitals charge for the
100 most common inpatient procedures. Until now, these charges have been closely held by
facilities that see a competitive advantage in shielding their fees from competitors. What the
numbers reveal is a health-care system with tremendous, seemingly random variation in the
costs of services.
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COMPARING TWO HOSPITALS

Heart attack with four stents and major
complications

Average cost

Average
reimbursement

$166,174
$27,397

$89,027
$33,129

Intestine procedures with major complications

Average cost

Average
reimbursement

$248,105
$44,794

$185,927
$73,455

Permanent pacemaker implant

Average cost

Average
reimbursement

$127,038
$20,836

$66,030
$28,668

In the District, George Washington University’s average bill for a patient on a ventilator was
$115,000, while Providence Hospital’s average charge for the same service was just under
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$53,000. For a lower joint replacement, George Washington University charged almost
$69,000 compared with Sibley Memorial Hospital’s average of just under $30,000.

Virginia’s highest average rate for a lower limb replacement was at CJW Medical Center in
Richmond, more than $117,000, compared with Winchester Medical Center charging
$25,600 per procedure. CJW charged more than $38,000 for esophagitis and gastrointestinal
conditions, while Carilion Tazewell Community Hospital averaged $8,100 in those cases.

Maryland has a unique system for hospital rate charges, so differences were smaller, and its
average rate was lower than that of any other state in the most common procedures reviewed
by The Washington Post. The highest average charge for a lower joint replacement was
$36,000 by University of Maryland Medical Center in Baltimore, much lower than the
highest rates in other states.

Elsewhere, Las Colinas Medical Center just outside Dallas billed Medicare, on average,
$160,832 for lower joint replacements.

Five miles away and on the same street, Baylor Medical Center in Irving, Tex., billed the
government an average fee of $42,632.

In downtown New York City, two hospitals 63 blocks apart varied by 321 percent in the
prices they charged to treat complicated cases of asthma or bronchitis. One charged an
average of $34,310; the other billed, on average, $8,159.

Experts attribute the disparities to a health system that can set prices with impunity because
consumers rarely see them — and rarely shop for discounts. Although the government has
collected this information for years, it was housed in a bulky database that researchers had to
pay to access.

The hospital charges being released Wednesday — all from 2011 — show the hospitals’
average list prices. Adding another layer of opacity, Medicare and private insurance
companies typically negotiate lower charges with hospitals. But the data shed light on fees
that the uninsured could pay.

READ: The government’s data on hospital charges

“It’s true that Medicare and a lot of private insurers never pay the full charge,” said Renee
Hsia, an assistant professor at the University of California at San Francisco Medical School
whose research focuses on price variation. “But you have a lot of private insurance
companies where the consumer pays a portion of the charge. For uninsured patients, they
face the full bill. In that sense, the price matters.”

Hospitals contend that these prices, which come from a master list known as a
“chargemaster,” are rarely relevant to consumers. Hospitals often provide assistance to
uninsured patients in paying their bills.

“The chargemaster can be confusing because it’s highly variable and generally not what a
consumer would pay,” said Carol Steinberg, vice president at the American Hospital
Association. “Even an uninsured person isn’t always paying the chargemaster rate.”

http://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-and-Reports/Medicare-Provider-Charge-Data/index.html
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The public release of the data is part of an effort by Medicare to increase transparency in the
health system. The agency will announce Wednesday new funding for data centers that can
analyze and publish research on health-care prices.

“Historically, the mission of our agency has been to pay claims,” said Deputy Medicare
Administrator Jonathan Blum. “We’ll continue to pay claims, but our mission has also
shifted to be a trusted source in the marketplace for information. We want to provide more
clarity and transparency on charge data.”

Hospitals nationwide showed a large variation for many common procedures.

For joint replacements, which are the most common hospital procedure for Medicare
patients, prices ranged from a low of $5,304 in Ada, Okla., to $223,373 in Monterey, Calif.
The average charge across the 427,207 Medicare patients’ joint replacements was $52,063.

Similar variation showed up for hospitals that treated particularly complicated cases of heart
failure. At the high end, a hospital in Newark charged Medicare $173,250. At the low end, a
hospital in western Tennessee submitted a bill for $7,304.

Treating a simple case of pneumonia, with no complications, cost $124,051 in Philadelphia
and $5,093 in Water Valley, Miss., with an average charge of $24,549.

“There’s tremendous variation between hospitals,” Blum said. “Geography doesn’t seem to
explain it.”
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Select a state: VirginiaMarylandD.C.Jump to:

Billed amounts: Lowest National average Highest

How much do providers charge in your state?

Breathing problem with ventilator

COPD lung disease

Cellulitis

Chest pain

Esophagitis and digestive disorders

Heart failure
Major complications

Kidney failure
Major complications

Kidney and urinary tract infections

Major lower joint replacement

Pneumonia
With complications

Florida

$23,044 $120,888

$11,900 $62,346

$7,905 $40,596

$5,639 $32,970

$7,107 $37,750

$13,960 $75,197

$16,366 $80,919

$7,422 $40,335

$21,231 $88,235

$9,727 $51,726

A Washington Post analysis of the 10 most common medical procedures showed certain
patterns by state. Hospitals in six states — California, Florida, Nevada, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Texas — routinely had higher prices than the rest of the country.

Hospitals in more northern states, such as Idaho, Montana and North Dakota, tended to have
the lowest prices.

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/special/national/actual-cost-of-medical-care/?template=iframe&container=state-lookup#
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/special/national/actual-cost-of-medical-care/?template=iframe&container=state-lookup#
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Even within a small geographic area, though, prices can vary dramatically. Los Angeles
tended to have the highest variation in costs. The average price there for treating a breathing
problem that required a ventilator (for less than four days) ranged from $78,000 to $273,000.

For-profit hospitals tended to bill Medicare at a 29 percent higher rate, on average, than
nonprofit or government-owned hospitals.

The bills that hospitals submit to Medicare have little relationship with the amount that the
government paid the provider. In many cases, hospitals that submitted higher bills ultimately
received lower payments than competitors.

Las Colinas, the Texas hospital that billed more than $160,000 for a joint replacement, was
reimbursed, on average, $12,643. Nearby Baylor Medical Center submitted significantly
lower charges but received a larger reimbursement: $14,202.

Medicare analysts said that teaching hospitals such as Baylor Medical Center receive a
higher overhead in their payments to cover the costs of treating low-income patients and also
to fund medical education.

Las Colinas spokesman Tyler Adams said that hospital’s charges do not reflect what patients
pay, because the hospital negotiates discounts with insurers and subsidizes bills for uninsured
patients.

How consumers might use the new data remains to be seen. Some advocates for greater
transparency in health care worry about releasing costs without any information about
quality.

“I think a lot of politicians are thinking more about transparency as a principle than actually
creating a strategy that would help consumers purchase health care,” said Paul Ginsburg,
president of the Center for Studying Health System Change.

Patients might assume, as they do in shopping for cars or houses, that the more expensive
hospital will provide superior care.

“It’s not that irrational to say, ‘I want to go to the expensive provider because their quality
might be better,’ ” Ginsburg said. “What if you go to the low-quality provider and things
don’t go well? How will you explain that to yourself?”
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